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ABSTRACT
Language-delayed preschoolers are a heterogeneous population with diverse language
skills and needs. Research has demonstrated the need for more psychometrically sound
assessment instruments to accurately identify preschoolers with language delays and their
specific subtypes in the general preschool population. Research has also demonstrated the
Differential Ability Scales to be an effective and psychometrically sound assessment
measure for differentiating among preschoolers across a broad range of skills and abilities.
The purpose of this study was to examine the utility of the Differential Ability Scales in
distinguishing language-delayed preschoolers and specific subtypes of language delays in
the general preschool population. It was hypothesized that the response patterns of
language-delayed preschoolers would significantly differ from those without language
delays. It was further expected that the DAS would be effective in differentiating between
preschoolers with expressive, receptive, pragmatic, articulation, and mixed speech delays.
The present results indicated that language-delayed preschoolers had significantly lower
GCA, Verbal, and Nonverbal cluster, and subtest scores on the DAS compared to
preschoolers without language delays. These results also indicated that preschoolers with
different types of language delays would have different response patterns across the DAS
GCA, ability clusters, and subtests.
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The Assessment ofLanguage Delays In Preschoolers With The
Differential Abilities Scales: AReview ofThe Literature
Recent research has demonstrated that language-delayed preschoolers are truly a
diverse group with a broad range of skills and needs (Rom & Bliss, 1981; Carson et al.,
1998; & Scarborough & Dobrich, 1990). Clinicians face many challenges to the accurate
assessment of
preschoolers'
skills, not the least ofwhich includes
youngsters'
short
attention spans and assessment devices with mediocre psychometric properties (Bracken,
1987; Bracken & Walker, 1997; Dockrell, 2001; & Litz, 1991). Research has also
illustrated the need to develop more accurate assessment measures to identify language
delays and their specific subtypes in the general preschool population (Cole, Mills, &
Kelley, 1994/ The Differential Ability Scales (DAS) has been found to be a
psychometrically sound and useful assessment device for discriminating among learning-
disabled and "at-risk" preschoolers (Mcintosh, Mulkins, Pardue-Vaughn, Barnes, &
Gridley, 1992; Mcintosh & Gridley, 1993; Mcintosh, Brown, & Ross, 1995; Mcintosh,
1999; Mcintosh, Gibney, Quinn, & Kundert, 2000; Piatt, Kamphaus, Keitgen, Gilliland,
1991; & Riccio, Ross, Boan, Jemison, & Houston, 1997). The purpose of this literature
review is to examine the research relevant to the potential utility of the Differential Ability
Scales in distinguishing language-delayed preschoolers and differentiating among specific
subtypes of language delays in the general preschool population.
The Diverse Characteristics ofLanguage-DelayedPreschoolers
Language-delayed preschoolers are a heterogeneous population with diverse skills
and needs (Dockrell, 2001). Great variability exists in children's language development
(Paul, 1991). On average, infants say their first words around twelve months of age and
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have a vocabulary often words by fifteen months old (Paul, 1991). Language
comprehension typically develops before language production; young children often
understand more vocabulary than they can produce. Around eighteen months of age,
children usually have large increases in their working vocabulary and start speaking two-
word utterances (Paul, 1991). Expressive language delays are first noticed in young
children around twenty-four months old, when they fail to start speaking at
developmentally appropriate levels. Toddlers' language development begins with simple
word utterances and gradually develops into more complex word usage.
The broad range of language skills in preschoolers with and without language
delays has recently been investigated. Rom and Bliss (1981) compared the verbal
communication skills ofyoungsters with and without language delays through direct
observation. Language-impaired preschoolers had the lowest mean length ofutterance
(MLU), or number ofwords spoken, compared to both younger and older normal
speaking children. Language-delayed preschoolers also had more variability in theirMLU
and speech acts performed compared to preschoolers without language delays (Rom &
Bliss, 1981). Language-impaired youngsters had greater difficulty in appropriately
sharing, describing, and acknowledging information through oral communication.
Carson, Klee, Perry, Muskina, & Donaghy (1998) also found greater variability in social
and cognitive development ofpreschoolers with expressive language delays at twenty-four
months compared to those without delays. More specifically, language-delayed
preschoolers demonstrated the greatest range of scores across measures of receptive and
expressive language (Carson et al., 1998).
Scarborough and Dobrich (1990) compared differences in developmental
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outcomes for preschoolers with expressive language delays. At the onset of the study,
participants exhibited broader and more global expressive and receptive language delays.
Participants initially had equally severe language delays, but as time passed, their language
deficits became less pervasive and more specific. No two participants had identical
phonological or syntactic difficulties. Scarborough and Dobrich (1990) concluded that the
variability in outcome differences was most likely a result ofdifferences in their specific
type of language delays. Therefore, as time passes, preschoolers with different subtypes
of language delays will have different prognoses, skills, and needs.
Research has clearly shown that preschoolers with language delays are a diverse
group with many different abilities and need areas. Variability exists in young children's
language development, whether typical or delayed (Paul, 1991). The speech of language-
delayed preschoolers is highly variable compared to that of children without language
delays (Rom & Bliss, 1981). Language-delayed preschoolers have greater variance in
social and cognitive skills compared to preschoolers without language delays.
Preschoolers' developmental outcomes will vary, depending on the severity and type of
their specific language delay (Scarborough & Dobrich, 1990). With such variability in
preschoolers'language skills, it is critical to accurately assess their specific type of
language impairment, in order to plan interventions to best meet their unique needs.
Challenges toAccurate PreschoolAssessment
Recent research has demonstrated the diversity in language-delayed
preschoolers'
skills and abilities (Carson et al., 1998; Rom & Bliss, 1981; & Scarborough & Dobrich,
1990). Today, clinicians face many challenges to the reliable assessment of
preschoolers'
broad range of skills and abilities (Litz, 1991). Since many preschoolers have limited
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language capacities, clinicians must rely primarily on observations and data gathered from
interviewing parents. Preschoolers often have limited attention spans, poor motivation,
separation difficulties, and can be uncooperative all together. Several assessment
procedures from multiple sources should be used to get the best overall estimate of a
preschooler's true functioning (Litz, 1991). Current preschool devices only have
moderate reliability in predicting delays or disabilities in preschoolers (Bracken, 1987).
Reliable preschool assessment should look at a young child's skills relative to his or her
unique personal and environmental situations.
Similar to Litz (1991), Bracken and Walker (1997) also emphasized that two
critical aspects to the reliable assessment ofpreschoolers are making accurate predictions
and avoiding hastily "labeling" young children. Bracken and Walker (1997) listed several
challenges to developing psychometrically sound preschool assessment measures.
Preschool assessment devices need to evaluate traits that remain relatively stable over
time. Tests should have adequate floors, or easier questions to distinguish between
preschoolers at lower ability levels. Many current preschool assessment devices fail to
adequately represent preschoolers in their normative samples. Preschool assessment
measures should also have reasonable item gradients, such that standard scores should not
change significantly by small changes in raw scores (Bracken & Walker, 1997).
Bracken (1987) further examined the need for psychometrically sound and
technically adequate preschool assessment measures. Bracken (1987) evaluated the
technical adequacy of the Battelle Developmental Inventory, Bracken Basic Concept
Scale, Stanford Binet Intelligence Scale - Fourth Edition, ColumbiaMental Maturity
Scale, Kaufman Assessment Battery for Children, McCarthy Scales of Infant
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Development, Miller Assessment for Preschoolers, and Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test
- Revised, The Token Test for Children, and Wechsler Preschool and Primary Scale of
Intelligence. He emphasized that these tests should only be used for the specific purposes
for which they were intended and where their technical adequacy is validated. He further
explained that each test had its own relative strengths and weakness, but did not find one
that was particularly superior to the rest. Bracken (1987) concluded that the development
ofmore psychometrically sound preschool assessment devices was needed in the future.
Law, Boyle, Harris, Harkness, and Nye (1998) built on Bracken's (1987) research
by conducting a meta-analysis of the existing literature demonstrating the need for more
adequate cognitive and language preschool assessment measures. Law et al. (1998) also
asserted that the most critical element to reliable preschool assessment was identifying
young children who are "at
risk"
as early as possible. If
preschoolers'
needs went
unidentified, their problems will only persist and become worse over time. Based on their
findings, Law et al. (1998) asserted that there was a strong need for the development of
accurate and reliable preschool assessment procedures, in order to best identify young
children's unique needs and skills.
Throughout the literature presented, three main issues emerged as critical to the
accurate assessment of preschoolers. First, clinicians utilize multiple assessment measures
from several sources for the most accurate assessment of
preschoolers'
skills and abilities
(Bracken, 1987; Bracken & Walker, 1991, Dockrell, 2001; Law et al, 1998; & Litz,
1991). Second, the predictive accuracy ofpreschool assessment devices is critical to
planning appropriate intervention and academic planning for young children. Finally,
clinicians should strive to avoid prematurely labeling preschoolers as
"disabled"
or
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"delayed" (Bracken & Walker, 1991; Dockrell, 2001; & Litz, 1991).
IdentifyingLanguage Delays in Preschoolers
Recent research has clearly demonstrated the heterogeneous nature of
preschoolers with language delays and many current challenges to accurate assessment of
their broad skills. Therefore, when planning academic interventions, accurate
identification ofpreschoolers' language skills is critical. Cole, Mills, and Kelley (1994)
compared the accuracy of theMcCarthy Scales ofChildren's Abilities, ColumbiaMental
Maturity Scale, Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test-Revised, Test ofEarly Language
Development, and Test ofAuditory Comprehension Language-Revised in accurately
assessing
preschoolers' language skills. Across measures,
preschoolers'language scores
significantly differed (Cole et al., 1994). These measures only correctly identified
preschoolers as eligible for services with 12% to 85% accuracy, when all participants
qualified for services (Cole et al., 1994). More specifically, their mean scores ranged from
61.2 to 78.0, with standard deviations ranging from 9.5 to 18.0. Based on these findings,
preschoolers'likelihood ofbeing classified as speech-impaired may be strongly impacted
by the assessment measure used.
Smith, Myers-Jenning, and Coleman (2000) also found that
preschoolers'
performance significantly varied across several language assessment measures. One
hundred ninety-six typically developing and language-delayed preschoolers served as
participants. Participants were administered the Patterned Elicitation Syntax Test, Test of
Auditory Comprehension ofLanguage - Revised, the Test ofLanguage Development - 2
Primary, and the Test ofPragmatic Skills. Across the tests, Smith et al. (2000) found that
both language-delayed and
"typical"preschoolers'
scores varied significantly across
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measures ofvocabulary, grammatical comprehension, articulation, and pragmatics.
Participants'
mean composite scores varied as many as fifteen points and subtest scores
varied as many as ten points across measures. Similar to Cole et al. (1994), Smith et al.
(2000) found that preschoolers' likelihood ofbeing correctly identified, as having a speech
delay or impairment, will vary, depending on the assessment device used. These findings
demonstrate the need for the development of accurate assessment measures to
differentiate language delays and their specific subtypes in the general preschool
population.
The Utility oftheDifferentialAbility Scales (DAS) With Young Children
Current research has demonstrated the need for accurate preschool assessment
devices to discriminate among the specific subtypes of language delays in preschoolers.
The Differential Abilities Scales (DAS) may be an effective assessment device in this
assessment battery. Piatt, Kamphaus, Keltgen, & Gilliland (1991) reviewed the
psychometric properties and effectiveness of the DAS. Upon evaluation, the DAS was
found to have reliable and valid subtests, distinct factor scores, and a strong theoretical
basis (Piatt et al, 1991). The DAS has internal consistency reliability ranging from .70 to
.92 across the subtests and test-retest reliability estimates from .38to .97, when reliability
estimates of only .70demonstrate adequate psychometric properties. Higher internal
consistency and test-retest reliability estimates were found across the General Conceptual
Ability and ability cluster scores (Elliott, 1990). The DAS subtests measure several
different verbal, nonverbal, and processing skills. The DAS subtests assess
preschoolers'
receptive and expressive language skills, knowledge ofbasic numerical concepts, abstract
reasoning, and visual-motor integration skills (Elliott, Daniel, & Gutton, 1991). Based on
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this review, Piatt et al. (1990) concluded that the DAS is a psychometrically sound
intelligence measure for use with children across a broad range of skills and abilities, but
claimed that previous research had yet to demonstrate independent interpretation of the
Verbal and Nonverbal Clusters with preschoolers.
Braden (1992) added to Piatt et al.'s (1991) favorable evaluation of the DAS by
emphasizing its utility in planning appropriate educational placements for exceptional
youngsters and those in need of special education. Braden (1992) explained that
administration ofthe DAS is based on each child's unique skills and needs. He asserted
that the DAS provides important information about children's IQ and achievement
discrepancies, which play a crucial role in special education planning. The DAS also
enables appropriate placement for students at the lower and higher ends of the academic
spectrum, since starting and stopping points are based on one's ability, not their age or
grade. Braden (1992) suggested that the DAS may be more useful at differentiating poor
performance at lower, preschool age levels than other intelligence tests because of its
flexible administration.
Irvin (1992) evaluated the potential utility of the DAS with preschoolers, while
Piatt et al. (1991) and Braden (1992) focused on the utility of the DAS with school-age
children. Irvin (1992) confirmed that the DAS Preschool Scale could reliably be used with
youngsters, ages two years six months to three years, five months old. He found the DAS
had adequate reliability and validity estimates across the two preschool levels. Elliott
(1990) reported internal reliability of the General Conceptual Ability score as high as .90
for younger preschoolers and .94for older preschoolers, with slightly lower estimates for
subtest scores.
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Keith, Quirk, Schartzer and Elliott (1999) also examined the efficacy of the DAS
with Hispanic, African American, and Caucasian preschoolers and children. The results
from the assessment of six hundred Hispanic and African American children, in addition to
the scores from the 4,249 children included in the DAS normative sample, were analyzed
to determine the construct validity of the DAS. Keith et al. (1999) found that the DAS
measured similar constructs for preschoolers ages two years to three years, six months of
age. No statistically significant differences or variance were found in
preschoolers'
subtest
scores across all three ethnic groups. Keith et al. (1999) found that the Verbal
Comprehension subtest provided the most accurate estimate of cognitive ability among
preschoolers at this age level. Picture Similarities and Block Building subtests were found
to be the least accurate predictors cognitive ability at this level. Keith et al.'s (1999)
findings provide further support for the DAS with preschoolers with diverse ethnic
backgrounds.
Mcintosh, Mulkins, Pardue-Vaughn, Barnes, and Gridley (1992) conducted one of
the first studies evaluating the effective use of the DAS Verbal and Nonverbal clusters
with preschoolers. Mcintosh et al.'s (1992) purpose was to determine if the DAS Verbal
and Nonverbal cluster scores could be interpreted independently when administered to
preschoolers. Mcintosh et al.'s (1992) study directly addressed Piatt et al.'s (1991)
concern that separate interpretation of the Preschool Verbal and Nonverbal composites
needed to be examined. Seventy-seven preschoolers, ages three years six months to five
years eleven months, from rural towns in Indiana and Oklahoma served as participants.
Participants were administered all DAS subtests appropriate for their age level. Mcintosh
et al. (1992) used canonical correlational analyses to compare
preschoolers'
standard
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scores on the DAS Verbal and Nonverbal Clusters. Results indicated that both DAS
clusters shared approximately 45% of their variance (Mcintosh et al., 1992). A stronger
correlational relationship was found among the individual subtests than the Verbal and
Nonverbal cluster scores (Mcintosh et al, 1992). Mcintosh et al. (1992) asserted that
their results support the independent interpretation of the DAS Verbal and Nonverbal
composites with preschoolers ages three years, six months to five years, eleven months.
Kercher and Sandoval (1991) investigated the efficacy of the DAS in identifying
children with reading disabilities. They predicted that a specific profile for reading-
disabled children would emerge across the DAS subtests when compared to children
without learning disabilities. Sixty children, ages eight to twelve, from a northern
California school district served as participants. Students were classified as "reading-
disabled" if the demonstrated a significant discrepancy between actual and predicted
performance on theWoodcock-Johnson Psychoeducational Battery and theWechsler
Intelligence Scales for Children - Revised. Upon cluster analysis, Kercher and Sandoval
(1991) found that reading-disabled students had a characteristic profile across all DAS
subtests. Reading-disabled students scored lowest on the Recall ofDigits and Recall of
Objects subtests, when compared to students without reading delays. However, reading
disabledstudents'scores on the Recall ofDesigns subtest or Speed of Information
Processing subtest did not differ from controls. Kercher and Sandoval's (1991) research
illustrated how the DAS may be useful in distinguishing among students with and without
reading disabilities.
Mcintosh and Gridley (1993) built on Kercher and Sandoval's (1991) research by
further examining the potential utility of the DAS in identifying groups of children with
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specific learning disabilities. They also hypothesized that a distinct profile across all DAS
subtests would emerge for children with learning disabilities, when compared to the
profiles of childrenwithout learning difficulties. Eighty-three learning-disabled children,
ages six to seventeen, from the DAS standardization sample served as participants.
Participants were classified as learning-disabled by their subsequent school districts and
administered all appropriate DAS subtests, based on their age and ability. Mcintosh and
Gridley (1993) compared response patterns across six subgroups of children:
"generalized", "high functioning," "normal," "underachievement," "borderline," and
"dyseidetic." Participants'
cluster and subtest scores were compared and analyzed using
various correlational analyses.
Mcintosh and Gridley (1993) found that that the General Conceptual Ability
Score for all groups of learning-disabled children, included in their sample, consistently fell
in the below average range. Based on these findings, it was concluded that using a single
profile to differentiate between children with and without learning difficulties was not very
useful. Upon examining
participants'
scores, Mcintosh and Gridley (1993) found
significantly different score profiles between groups of children with different learning
disabilities. More specifically, children in the "underachievement group", had significantly
lower scores across all DAS subtests and cluster scores, compared to all other groups
(Mcintosh & Gridley, 1993). Mcintosh and Gridley's (1993) study presents some
compelling findings, but there is a limitation to the validity of their results. A small
homogenous sample of 83 non-randomly selected participants limits the generalizability of
results beyond this subject population.
Mcintosh, Brown, and Ross (1995) provide further support for the use of the DAS
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with preschoolers. Thirty-five "at risk" preschoolers, ages three years six months to five
years eleven months, from a rural town in Oklahoma served as participants. Participants
were considered "at risk" based on demonstrated school readiness delays and economic
disadvantage. Participants were administered the DAS and Bracken Basic Concept Scale.
Their scores were analyzed using Pearson Product-Moment Correlations. Mcintosh et al.
(1995) found a correlation of .70 between total scores across both measures, indicating
that both the DAS and Bracken Basic Concept Scale are evaluating similar skills and
abilities in preschoolers.
Riccio, Ross, Boan, Jemison, & Houston (1997) conducted a quasi-experimental
study to evaluate the utility of the DAS Special Nonverbal Composite (SNC) in
distinguishing among children with different linguistic capacities. The SNC is used during
administration if the examiner feels the preschooler's General Conceptual Ability Score
does not provide the most accurate representation of the child's unique abilities (Elliott et
al, 1991). One hundred children, ages three to six, recruited from private childcare
settings, public schools, Head Start programs, and local agencies served as participants.
Participants were divided into six groups: a control group, "specific language-
impairment," "deaf/hearing
impaired,"
"developmentally
delayed,"
and a group who spoke
English as a second language, or "ESL
group"(Riccio et al, 1997). Participants were
administered the DAS, Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test - Revised (PPVT-R), and
Developmental Test ofVisual Motor Integration (VMT).
Riccio et al (1997) used an ANCOVA, with
participants'
mother's educational
level as the covariate, to analyze all variables of concern. Riccio et al. (1997) found no
differences in scores on the SNC for ESL preschoolers and the control group. However,
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speech-language and hearing impaired preschoolers had lower mean scores than the
control group (Riccio et al, 1997). Riccio et al. (1997) also found developmentally
delayed children to have the lowest scores across all measures. Therefore, Riccio et al.
(1997) asserted that children's language abilities may impact their performance on the
DAS nonverbal subtests. They also claimed that the DAS SNC may be most useful for
distinguishing among developmentally delayed, language-impaired, and hearing-impaired
preschoolers (Riccio et al, 1997).
Riccio et al.'s (1997) research has some compelling findings, but there are still
many potential confounds to the validity of their results. Riccio et al.'s (1997) study also
had unequal sample sizes ranging from ten to thirty-four participants. Unequal sample
sizes may have skewed the results and further limited their validity. Riccio et al (1997)
failed to mention who administered all tests to the participants. Although Riccio et al.'s
(1997) study has several limitations, their findings demonstrate the utility ofDAS SNC
with preschoolers and provide additional support for the previous research reviewed
examining the use ofDAS with preschoolers.
Mcintosh (1999) demonstrated the usefulness of the DAS across preschoolers
with a wide range of skills and abilities, by specifically examining its effectiveness in
identifying
"at-risk"
preschoolers. Thirty-two
"at-risk"
preschoolers and thirty
"normal"
preschoolers from a small rural town in Oklahoma served as participants. For the purpose
of this study, preschoolers were identified as
"at-risk" if they had twenty-five percent
delays in two areas of functioning, or a fifty-percent lag in one area (Mcintosh, 1999).
Preschoolers with behavior disorders, speech and motor delays, mental retardation, and
economically disadvantaged home lives were included in the study. School psychology
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graduate students administered the appropriateDAS subtests to all participants, based on
their unique skill levels. Mcintosh (1999) then compared the differences in "at-risk" and
"normal" preschoolers'
subtest and cluster scores, to determine if they were significant.
Mcintosh (1999) found the General Conceptual Ability Score (GCA) derived from
the DAS to be reasonably accurate in distinguishing between "at-risk" and "normal"
preschoolers. More specifically, the GCA correctly identified
"at-risk"
preschoolers as
much seventy-three percent of the time in this small sample (Mcintosh, 1999). Mcintosh
(1999) also found the core and diagnostic subtests slightly more accurate than the GCA in
correctly differentiating "at-risk" preschoolers, with accuracy rates of 79% and 77%,
respectively. Since preschoolers' scores on the Picture Similarities and Recall ofDigits
subtests had the largest differences, Mcintosh (1999) suggested these subtests were most
accurate in distmguishing between the two groups.
Mcintosh (1999) clearly presents some compelling findings, but there are several
limitations to the validity of his research. Although Mcintosh identified some of his "at-
risk"
participants as "speech
delayed,"
the previous research reviewed in this literature
clearly demonstrates that language-delayed preschoolers are a truly heterogeneous
population. Language-delayed preschoolers with different abilities clearly have different
skill levels. Therefore, one must be cautious when applying these results to "speech
delayed"
preschoolers as a whole because they are such a diverse group.
Mcintosh, Gibney, Quinn, and Kundert (2000) further examined the utility of the
DAS in identifying
"at-risk"
preschoolers. Ninety-four "at-risk" preschoolers, ages three
years six months to five years eleven months, served as participants. Preschoolers came
from preschool and Headstart programs in New York, Missouri, and Oklahoma.
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Graduate students administered the DAS and Early Screening Profiles (ESP), to
participants. As predicted, Mcintosh et al. (2000) found that preschoolers' scores on the
DAS were strongly correlated with their performance on the ESP. More specifically,
correlations across the DAS and ESP ranged from .46 to .74 across the various cluster
and total composite scores (Mcintosh, 2000).
Hughes andMcintosh (2002) investigated the utility of the DAS with cognitively
delayed preschoolers. The purpose of this study was to examine the cluster profiles of
cognitively delayed preschoolers across the DAS, building onMcintosh and Gridley's
(1993) study. They also wanted to determine if cognitively delayed preschoolers'cluster
profiles were comparable to those of cognitively delayed school-age children found in
Mcintosh and Gridley's (1993) study. Fifty preschoolers, ages four years to five years,
eleven months from ten rural school districts, who had been previously diagnosed as
cognitively delayed, served as participants. All participants were then administered all age-
appropriate DAS subtests.
Hughes and Mcintosh (2002) used cluster analysis to examine the unique profiles
of cognitively delayed preschoolers, as well as compare them to cognitively delayed
school-age children. As expected, cognitively delayed preschoolers had lower GCA,
ability cluster, and subtest scores compared to controls. Hughes and Mcintosh (2002)
found that cognitively delayed preschoolers had a mean score of 32.89 on the Copying
subtest and a mean score of32.74 on the EarlyNumber Concepts subtest. They had the
highest mean scores of 38.79 on the Naming Vocabulary and Pattern Construction
subtests. These findings suggest that cognitively delayed preschoolers generally have
lower nonverbal and higher verbal skills. Hughes andMcintosh (2002) also found that
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preschoolers and school-age children with cognitive delays had significantly different
cluster profiles across the DAS subtests.
Current research has demonstrated the utility of the DAS with preschoolers with a
broad range of skills and abilities. Piatt et al. (1991), Braden (1992), Keith et al. (1991),
and Irvin (1992) presented positive evaluations of the use of the DAS with children and
preschoolers. Mcintosh et al. (1992) justified independent interpretation of the DAS
Verbal and Nonverbal composite scores with preschoolers. Kercher and Sandoval (1991),
Mcintosh and Gridley (1993), and Hughes andMcintosh (2002) demonstrated the utility
of the DAS in identifying groups ofpreschoolers and school-age children with reading and
specific learning disabilities. Both Mcintosh et al. (1995) andMcintosh et al. (2000)
illustrated how the DAS can be used as an effective screening measure, when compared to
the Bracken Basic Concept Scales and Early Screening Profiles. Mcintosh (1999)
demonstrated the DAS to be effective in identifying
"at-risk"
preschoolers at an early age.
These findings illustrate the DAS is a psychometrically sound and useful assessment device
for discriminating between
"learning-disabled," "at-risk,"
and
"normal"
preschoolers.
(Braden, 1992; Irvin, 1992; Mcintosh et al, 1992; Mcintosh & Gridley, 1993;Mcintosh
et al, 1995; Mcintosh 1999; Mcintosh et al., 2000; Piatt et al, 1991; & Riccio et al,
1997).
Summary and Conclusions
Language-delayed preschoolers are a heterogeneous population with diverse
language skills and needs (Rom & Bliss, 1981; Carson et al, 1998; & Scarborough &
Dobrich, 1990). Research has demonstrated the need for more psychometrically sound
instruments to identify language-delays and their subtypes in the general preschool
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population (Bracken, 1987; Bracken&Walker, 1997; Cole et al, 1994; Smith et al,
2001). Recent research has also demonstrated the Differential Ability Scales to be an
effective and psychometrically sound assessment measure for discriminating among
ethnically diverse preschoolers and children across a broad range of skills and abilities
(Hughes & Mcintosh, 2002; Keith et al, 1999; Kercher and Sandoval, 1991; Mcintosh et
al, 1992; Mcintosh & Gridley, 1993; Mcintosh et al, 1995; Mcintosh 1999; Mcintosh et
al, 2000; & Riccio et al, 1997). Since language-delayed preschoolers are such a
heterogeneous population and few reliable measures exist to distinguish among theirmany
unique needs and abilities, the Differential Ability Scales, an already demonstrated
psychometrically sound and useful assessment device, may be useful with this population.
The proposed study was conducted to examine the utility of the Differential Ability
Scales (DAS) in differentiating language-delayed preschoolers, as well as specific types of
language delays, in the general preschool population. More specifically, it was
hypothesized that the response patterns of"language-delayed" preschoolers would
significantly differ from thosewithout language-delays. It was also predicted that the
DAS would be effective in differentiating between preschoolers with expressive, receptive,
pragmatic, articulation, and mixed speech/language delays.
In the following study, four hundred and five language-delayed
preschoolers'
response patterns across the appropriate DAS subtest, GCA, and cluster scores were
compared to response profiles to preschoolers without language delays. Participants'
specific type of language delay (expressive, receptive, pragmatic, articulation, or mixed)
was then compared to their response patterns. These comparisons helped us to determine
whether the DAS can reliably identify preschoolers with language-delays from the general
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population. It was expected that preschoolers with expressive, receptive, pragmatic,
articulation, and mixed language delays will have unique response tendencies and could be
accurately identified based on their patterns of response across the Differential Ability
Scales. These results will have important treatment implications for clinicians when
planning interventions to best suit language-delayed preschoolers unique needs and
abilities.
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Methods
Participants
Participants consisted of405 preschool children (274 males, 131 females), ranging
in age from two years, six months old to five years, five months old (M = 3 years, eight
months, SD = 8 months). The sample included 252 Caucasian, 1 17 African American, 21
Hispanic, 1 1 Asian/Pacific Islander, and three Arabic preschoolers. All participants were
referred to a private, non-profit agency by the Committee on Preschool Special Education
due to concerns regarding speech and language delays. All participants were later
classified as '"Preschoolers with a Disability" and diagnosed with Expressive, Receptive,
Articulation, Pragmatic, or multiple language delays.
Instruments
The Differential Ability Scales (DAS) was used to assess participants' cognitive
abilities. The DAS evaluates children's verbal, nonverbal, comprehension, problem
solving, and information-processing skills (Elliott, 1990). The DAS contains two
preschool cognitive batteries, a Lower Preschool and Upper Preschool Battery. The
Lower Preschool cognitive battery is used with children ages two years, six months to
three years, five months. Children who were tested with this battery will hereafter be
referred to as "younger
preschoolers."The Upper Preschool battery is used with children,
ages three years, six months to five years, eleven months. Children who were tested with
this battery will hereafter be referred to as
"olderpreschoolers." The DAS yields a general
ifactor score representing children's overall cognitive ability called the General Conceptual
Ability Score, or GCA (Elliott, 1990). In the Upper Preschool cognitive battery, the GCA
is comprised of two cluster scores, a Verbal Ability and Nonverbal Ability Score. The
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Verbal Ability Scale describes children's oral processing and language expression abilities,
while the Nonverbal ability scale describes
students'inductive reasoning and abstract
thinking skills. The GCA, Verbal ability cluster, and Nonverbal ability cluster scores have
a mean ofone hundred and a standard deviation of fifteen. These cluster scores are
calculated by combining the scores from six subtests. The subtests utilize a T-score with a
mean of fifty and a standard deviation often. In the Upper Preschool Battery, the overall
GCA score is calculated by combining scores from the Verbal Comprehension, Picture
Similarities, Naming Vocabulary, Pattern Construction, EarlyNumber Concepts, and
Copying subtests (Elliott, 1990). The Verbal Ability cluster score is derived from the
Verbal Comprehension and Naming Vocabulary subtests. Combining the Picture
Similarities, Pattern Construction, and Copying subtests generates the Nonverbal Ability
Cluster Score. In the Lower Preschool cognitive battery, the GCA is generated by
combining scores from the Verbal Comprehension, Block Building, Naming Vocabulary,
and Picture Similarities subtests. A Special Nonverbal Composite score (SNC) is also
calculated in the Lower Preschool cognitive battery, if clinicians feel the GCA is not an
accurate reflection of
preschoolers'
cognitive skills. The SNC is generated using scores
from the Pattern Construction, Block Building, Picture Similarities, and Copying subtests
(Elliott, 1990).
The DAS standardization sample included 3,475 children, ages two years, six
months to seventeen years, eleven months (Elliott, 1990). The DAS normative sample
distribution was stratified based on age, gender, race, social-economic status (SES), and
region according to 1988 U.S Census Data. The DAS normative sample was randomly
selected and included nine hundred preschool students, ages two years, six months to five
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years, eleven months. In this normative sample, 3.7% of students were classified as
'Learning Disabled," 3.9% were classified as "Speech-Language Impaired," 1.0% were
classified as "Emotionally Disturbed," 0.3% were Physically Impaired, 0.7% were
cognitively retarded, and 6.2% were "Gifted" students. Elliott ( 1990) estimated internal
consistency of the GCA composite score to be .90 at the Lower Preschool Level and .94
at the Upper Preschool Level. He also estimated internal consistency to be .88 for the
Verbal Ability Score and .89 for the Nonverbal Ability Score at the Preschool level. When
compared to the Wechsler Preschool and Primary Scale of Intelligence - Revised (WPPSI-
R), Elliott (1990) found the construct validity of the DAS GCA composite score to be .89,
when compared with the Full Scale Score generated by theWPPSI-R. He also found
construct validity of the DAS Verbal Ability Score to be .74when compared with the
Verbal Scale on the WPSSI-R and construct validity of the DAS Nonverbal Ability Score
to be .75 when compared to the Performance Scale on theWPPSI-R at the preschool
Level.
Procedure
All participants were administered the age-appropriateDAS subtests by licensed
psychologists at a private, nonprofit agency, specializing in the assessment and treatment
of children with speech, language, and hearing problems. A graduate student in school
psychology numerically coded
participants'
age, gender, ethnicity, type and severity of
language delay, as well as their DAS GCA, ability cluster, and subtest scores into SPSS.
Severity and type of language delay was determined by certified speech-language
pathologists. The speech/language evaluations typically lasted one day and were about
two to two and a half hours in length. Background information, including the
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preschooler's social and developmental history, was obtained through use ofawritten
questionnaire. After gathering all relevant background information, speech-language
pathologists then observed and interacted with the child, in order to gain a general
estimate of the child's language skills and cognitive abilities. Speech-language
pathologists then administered several speech/language measures to preschoolers,
including the Clinical Evaluation ofLanguage Fundamentals - Preschool (CELF-P), Mean
Length Utterance (MLU), Preschool Language Scale - Third Edition (PLS-3), Goldman
Fristoe Test ofArticulation - Second Edition (GFTA-2), Developmental Sentence Scoring
(DSS), Arizona Articulation Proficiency Scale - Revised (AAPS-R), and the Test for
Auditory Comprehension ofLanguage - Third Edition (TACL-R). A licensed
psychologist also administered the DAS and an adaptive measure, either the
Developmental Profile II or Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scale, in order to assess
preschoolers'
cognitive and adaptive skills, respectively. Once these evaluations were
completed,
preschoolers'
social and developmental history, results from the
speech/language and cognitive assessment, severity and type of language delay, and
recommendations were combined to create a comprehensive multidisciplinary report.
Based on the assessment scores and clinical observations of the speech-language
pathologists described in the multidisciplinary reports, the graduate school psychology
student then coded
participants'
speech/language delays as 'Expressive," "Receptive,"
"Articulation," "Pragmatic," "Expressive-Receptive," "Expressive-Articulation,"
"Receptive-Articulation," "Articulation-Pragmatic," "Expressive-Pragmatic," or
"Receptive-Pragmatic." These categories were mutually exclusive; the child was assigned
to only one group based on their specific areas of delay. Children were assigned to
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combined categories, such as "Expressive-Receptive," if they had more than one specific
type of language delay. The severity of
participants'language delays was then coded as
"mild," "moderate,"
or
"severe." Participants were classified as having "mild" language
delays if their scores on speech-language measures fell within one standard deviation
below the mean. Participants were classified as having "moderate" language delays if their
scores on speech-language measures fell between one and two standard deviations below
the mean. Participants were classified as having "severe" language delays if their scores
on speech-language measures were more than two standard deviations from the mean.
Results
Elliott (1990) defined normative classifications in the DAS administration manual.
From now on, all ability ranges describing language-delayed preschoolers'abilities will be
based on the following classification system. Preschoolers, whose GCA and Cluster
scores are above 130 or their subtest scores are above 70, will be considered in the "very
high"
range. Preschoolers, with GCA and Cluster scores between 120 and 129, or subtest
scores between 63 and 69, will be classified as having abilities in the "high" range.
Preschoolers classified as having "average" abilities will have GCA and Cluster scores
between 90 and 109 and subtest scores falling between 43 and 56. Preschoolers with
GCA and Cluster scores falling between 80 and 89, or subtest scores falling between 37
and 42, will be referred to as "below
average."Preschoolers with GCA and Cluster scores
between 70 and 79 and subtest scores falling between 30 and 36, will be classified as
having abilities in the
"low"
range. Preschoolers with GCA and Cluster scores below 69
or subtest scores below 29, will be referred to as having "very low" abilities.
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StatisticalAnalysis ofEntire Sample ofLanguageDelayedPreschoolers
Means, standard deviations, and ranges for all DAS subtests, ability cluster scores,
and General Conceptual Ability (GCA) scores are presented in Table 1 . A graphic profile
of the difference scores for this entire sample across the DAS GCA, Ability Cluster, and
subtests from the expected scores in the DAS normative sample is presented in Figure 1.
As predicted,
participants' Nonverbal cluster scores (M=93.9, SD=18) were consistently
higher than their Verbal cluster scores (M=89.5, SD=19.2; t(210)= -3.79). As a group,
language-delayed preschoolers scored within the average range on GCA, Nonverbal, and
Special Nonverbal Composite scores. Language-delayed preschoolers consistently scored
in the below average range on the Verbal cluster. Mean ability GCA and ability cluster
scores ranged from 0.6 to 10.95 points lower than the expected mean of 100 for a normal
population. In addition, standard deviations across the mean GCA and ability cluster
scores, on average, ranged from 16.46 to 19.23, highlighting the heterogeneity of this
population. As a group, language-delayed preschoolers also scored within the average
range on all core subtests, except on the Verbal Comprehension subtest, which was
slightly below average. Language-delayed preschoolers had the highest mean scores on
the Picture Similarities subtest and the lowest mean scores on the Verbal Comprehension
subtest. DAS subtest scores ranged from 0.9 to 6.08 points lower than the expected mean
score of 50 based on the normed sample.
A One-Sample T-test was used to compare mean DAS GCA, ability cluster, and
subtest scores for the entire sample of language-delayed preschoolers to expected results
in the normed sample, using Test values of 100 and 50 for the GCA/Ability Score
comparisons and subtest comparisons, respectively. The results of this t-test are also
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presented in Table 1 . As a whole, the language-delayed preschoolers had significantly
lower GCA scores compared to those without language delays, t(395)= -7.32, p<001.
Language-delayed older preschoolers also had significantly lower Verbal and Nonverbal
ability scores compared to their peers, t(216)= -8.392,p<001 and t(213)= -4.923,p<001
respectively. However, language-delayed younger preschoolers did not have significantly
lower scores on the Special Nonverbal Composite score when compared to their typical
peers, t(175)= -.485, ns. Across the majority ofDAS subtests, language delayed
preschoolers had significantly lower scores compared to their normal peers. However,
they did not have significantly lower scores compared to their peers on the Picture
Similarities subtest, t(399)= -.09, ns.
StatisticalAnalysis Across LD Category
Means and standard deviations for the DAS GCA, ability cluster, and subtest
scores for each of the ten LD categories are presented in Table 2. Across categories,
preschoolers'
mean GCA, Verbal, Nonverbal, and SNC cluster scores fell in the low to
average range. More specifically, across the ten different possible LD categories,
participants'
mean GCA scores ranged from 78.02 to 106.38. As predicted,
participants'
mean Nonverbal cluster scores were higher than their mean Verbal cluster scores, across
the majority ofLD categories.
Participants'
mean Nonverbal cluster scores ranged from
81.94 to 102.94.
Participants'
mean Verbal cluster scores ranged from 69.5 to 104.18.
Preschoolers with Pragmatic language delays had the highest GCA, Verbal, and Nonverbal
cluster scores. Preschoolers with Expressive-Receptive Language delays consistently had
the lowest GCA, Verbal, and Nonverbal cluster scores.
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A OneWay Analysis ofVariance (ANOVA) was utilized to determine if significant
differences existed between the mean GCA, ability cluster, and subtest scores across the
ten different LD categories. The results of this ANOVA are presented in Table 3. As
expected, significant differences existed among the mean GCA scores among all LD
categories, F(9,395)=15.98, p< 001. Significant differences were also found across the
ten LD categories on the Verbal and Nonverbal ability clusters, F(2,216)=23.14,p<001
and F(2,213)=5.56,p<001 respectively. Significant differences were also found onmean
subtest scores across all the DAS core subtests, when compared by LD category. For
younger preschoolers, significant differences were also found on mean SNC scores across
the ten different LD categories, F<2,175)=2.29, p<05. These results indicate that across
all ten LD categories, different scoreswill emerge across the DAS GCA, ability cluster,
and subtests.
StatisticalAnalysis by LD Category
A One-Sample T-test was used to detennine how mean GCA, ability cluster, and
subtest scores for preschoolers in each LD category differed from expected results in the
normed sample, using test values of 100 and 50 for the GCA /Ability Score comparisons
and subtest comparisons, respectively. The results of this t-test are presented in Table 4.
As expected, each LD category had different response patterns across the DAS GCA,
ability cluster, and subtests. A graphic profile of the difference scores for this entire
sample when compared by LD category across the GCA, ability cluster, and subtests from
the expected scores in the DAS normative sample is presented in Figure 2.
Preschoolers with Articulation delays had significantly higher scores compared to
the normative sample across the Verbal ability cluster, t(67)=2.91, p<05. Across the
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DAS subtests, preschoolers with Articulation delays had significantly higher mean scores
on the Naming Vocabulary and Picture Similarities subtests, t(l 1 1}=2.29, p<05 and
t(l 12)=3.81 1, p<001 respectively. For preschoolers with Articulation delays, no
significant differences were found on the GCA and Nonverbal ability cluster t(l 12)=1.578,
nsandt(67)= 1.009, ns.
As expected, preschoolers with Expressive Language Delays had a different profile
ofmean GCA, Ability Cluster, and subtest scores from preschoolers with Articulation
delays, when compared to the normative sample. Preschoolers with Expressive language
delays had significantly lower mean GCA, Verbal, and Nonverbal ability cluster scores
compared to the normative sample without language delays, t(57)= -.96, p<001, t(25)= -
7.822, p<001, and t(26)=-5.05, p<001, respectively. They also had significantly lower
mean scores on the Verbal Comprehension, t(58),=-5.645, p<001, Naming Vocabulary,
t(57)=
-6. 187, p<001, Block Building/Picture Completion,
t(59) = -3.885, p<001, EarlyNumber Concepts, t(27)= -3.018, p< 01, and Copying,
t(26)=
-2.552, p<05, subtests. No significant differences in mean scores were found on
the SNC and Picture Similarities subtests between preschoolers with Expressive language
delays and those in the normative sample, t(31)=787, ns and t(59)= -.071, ns.
Across the GCA, ability cluster, and subtests, preschoolers with Receptive
language delays had lower scores when compared to the normative sample. More
specifically, preschoolers with receptive language delays had significantly lower GCA,
t(27)=
-8.561, p<001, Verbal cluster,
t(19)=
-7.004, p<001, and Nonverbal cluster,
t(18)=
-5.074, p<001, scores compared to the normative sample. However, preschoolers
with Receptive language delays only had slightly lower mean SNC scores compared to the
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normative sample, t(8)= -1.573, ns. In addition, these preschoolers had significantly lower
mean scores on the Verbal Comprehension, t(28)= -8.913, p< 001, Naming Vocabulary,
t(28)=
-5.397, p<001, Block Building/Picture Completion, t(28)= -3.096, p<01, Picture
Similarities, t(27)= -2.992, p<01, EarlyNumber Concepts, t(18)= -5.826, p<.001, and
Copying, t(18)= -4.469, p<.001, subtests.
In contrast to preschoolers with Articulation, Expressive, and Receptive language
delays, preschoolers with Pragmatic language delays had higher scores than the normative
sample across the GCA, ability cluster, and subtests. These preschoolers had significantly
highermean GCA, t(28)=2.179, p<05, and SNC, t(10)=2.933, p<05, composite scores
compared to the normative sample. Preschoolers with Pragmatic language delays only
had highermean scores on the Picture Similarities subtest compared to their peers,
t(29)=2.764, p< 01. No other significant differences in mean scores were found for these
preschoolers on the Verbal, t(16)=1.212, ns, and Nonverbal cluster scores, t(16)=0.812,
ns, or on any of the other DAS subtests.
Preschoolers with both Expressive and Receptive language delays combined had
significantly different mean scores across all GCA, ability cluster, and subtests, compared
to the norm sample. More specifically, preschoolers with Expressive-Receptive language
delays had significantly lower GCA, t(52)= -13.578, p<001, Verbal ability cluster, t(35)=
-15.79, p<001, Nonverbal ability cluster,
t(33)=
-6.674, p<001, and SNC, t(17)= -3.497,
p<01, mean scores compared to the normative sample. Preschoolers with Expressive-
Receptive language delays also had significantly lower mean scores on the Verbal
Comprehension, t(52)= -15.134, p<001, Naming Vocabulary, t(53)= -13.741, p<001,
Block Building/Picture Completion, t(52)= -6.303, p<001, Picture Similarities, t(54)= -
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4.862, p<001, EarlyNumber Concepts, t(34)= -1 1.959, p<001, and Copying, t(32)= -
3.393, p<01, subtests.
Preschoolers with combined Expressive and Articulation language delays had
lower mean scores compared to the norm sample on all DAS scores, except for the Picture
Similarities subtest, t(53)= .676, ns. These preschoolers had significantly lower mean
scores on the GCA, t(52)= -2.826, p<01, and Verbal ability cluster, t(18)= -3.712, p<01,
compared to their peers. Across the DAS subtests, preschoolers with Expressive-
Articulation delays only had significantly lower mean scores on the Verbal
Comprehension, t(53)= -4.47, p<001, and Naming Vocabulary, t(52)= -4.285, p<001,
subtests compared to peers. No significant differences were found between these
preschoolers and the normative sample on the mean Nonverbal and SNC scores, t(18)= -
1.593, ns and t(32)= -.082, ns.
Preschoolers with combined Receptive and Articulation language delays had lower
mean scores compared to the normative sample across the GCA, ability cluster, and
subtest scores. More specifically, they had significantly lower mean GCA, t(22)= -3.923,
p<01, Verbal, t(ll)= -4.162, p<01, and Nonverbal cluster scores, t(10)= -3.177, p<05,
scores. No significant differences were found on the SNC scores, t(9)= -.953, ns.
Preschoolers with Receptive-Articulation delays had significantly lower mean scores on
the Verbal Comprehension, t(21)= -3.82, p<01, Naming Vocabulary, t(22)= -5.476,
p<001, Picture Similarities, t(21)= -3.893, p<01, and Early Number Concepts subtests,
t(10)=
-2.3 11, p<05, compared to preschoolers in the normed sample.
Preschoolers with combined Articulation and Pragmatic, Expressive and
Pragmatic, and Receptive and Pragmatic language delays did not have any significantly
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different mean GCA, ability cluster, or subtest scores, when compared to the normative
sample.
StatisticalAnalysis by SeverityLevel
Means and standard deviations for GCA, ability cluster, and subtest scores
according to the severity level of
preschoolers' language delay (mild, moderate, or severe)
are presented in Table 5. A graphic profile of the difference scores for this entire sample
when compared by LD severity level across the GCA, Ability Cluster, and subtests from
the expected scores in the DAS normative sample is presented in Figure 3. When
compared by severity level, language-delayed preschoolers'mean GCA scores
consistently fell in the average range. Mean GCA scores ranged from 91.42 to 102.84
across severity levels. As predicted, preschoolers with milder language delays consistently
had higher mean GCA, Verbal, Nonverbal, and subtest scores compared to preschoolers
with moderate or severe delays. Preschoolers' mean Nonverbal cluster scores were also
two to six points higher compared to their mean Verbal cluster scores. Preschoolers'
mean Verbal cluster scores ranged from 85.96 to 100.97 and mean Nonverbal cluster
scores ranged from 91.63 to 102.73. Preschoolers with moderate language delays
generally had higher mean scores across the Verbal cluster, Nonverbal cluster, and DAS
subtests compared to preschoolers with more severe language delays, with the exception
of the SNC and Copying subtests. Preschoolers with more severe language delays had
slightly higher mean SNC and Copying subtest scores compared to preschoolers with
moderate language delays. However, preschoolers with more severe language delays
generally exhibited the lowest mean scores across the DAS GCA, cluster, and subtests.
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A OneWay Analysis ofVariance (ANOVA) was also used to determine if
significant differences existed among the mean GCA, ability cluster, and subtest scores
across the three different language delay severity levels. The results of this ANOVA are
presented in Table 6. As expected, significant differences were found on the mean GCA
scores across all three LD severity levels, F(2,394)=10.63,p<001 . Significant differences
were also found on preschoolers' mean Verbal ability, F(2,216)=9.59,p<001, and
Nonverbal ability, F(2,213)=5.70,p<01, cluster scores. Participants' mean scores also
differed significantly across the Verbal Comprehension, Naming Vocabulary, Block
Building, Pattern Construction, EarlyNumber Concepts, and Copying subtests when
compared by severity level. However, no significant differences were found on the mean
SNC cluster score, F(2, 175)=1.40, ns, or on the Picture Similarities subtest,
F(2,398)=2.51,ns.
StatisticalAnalysisByLD Category andSeverity Level
AMultivariate Analysis ofVariance (MANOVA) was also used to determine if
significant differences existed among the mean GCA, ability cluster, and subtest scores,
across the ten different LD categories and three severity levels. The results of this
MANOVA are presented in Table 7. Surprisingly, only a few significant differences were
found among preschoolers across the ten different categories and three severity levels.
Preschoolers with mild, moderate, and severe Receptive language delays demonstrated
most significant differences in mean GCA, ability cluster, and subtest scores. Significant
differences in mean scores were found on the GCA, F(2,26)=20.836, p<001, and
Nonverbal ability cluster,
F(2,17)= 7.957, p<01 across the three severity levels.
Significant differences were also found on the Verbal Comprehension, F(2,27)=3.578,
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p<05, Naming Vocabulary, F(2,27)=4.507, p<05, EarlyNumber Concepts,
F(2,17)=8.496,p<05, and Copying, F(2,17)=4.513, p< 05, subtests among preschoolers
withmild, moderate, and severe Receptive language delays.
Preschoolers with mild, moderate, and severe Pragmatic language delays, also had
significantly different mean scores on the Verbal Comprehension subtest, F(2,28)=4.25,
p<05. Across the three severity levels, preschoolers with Expressive-Receptive language
delays, had significantly different scores on the Verbal ability cluster, F(2,34)=4.191,
p<05 and Block Building/Picture Completion subtest, F(2,51)=4.150, p<05.
Preschoolers with mild, moderate, and severe Articulation-Pragmatic language delays had
significantly different scores on the Copying subtest, F(2,10)=6.47, p<05. Preschoolers
with Expressive-Pragmatic language delays had significantly different mean verbal ability
cluster scores, F(2,2)=236.5, p<05, when compared across the three possible severity
levels. Preschoolers with mild, moderate, and severe Receptive-Pragmatic language
delays had significantly different mean scores on the Picture Similarities subtest,
F(2,6)=6.224, p<05.
Discussion
This study examined the utility of the DAS in differentiating among language-
delayed preschoolers, and their specific subtypes, in the general preschool population.
The present findings have yielded optimistic results demonstrating the utility of the DAS in
identifying language-delayed preschoolers. The first hypothesis, that language-delayed
preschoolers would have significantly lower GCA, Verbal, and Nonverbal cluster scores
compared to preschoolers without language delays, was clearly supported. Although
language-delayed preschoolers as a group scored within the below average to average
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range on the GCA and ability clusters, theirmean scores still fell up to 10.95 points lower
than the mean scores for the normative sample. As expected, language-delayed
preschoolers also had higher mean Nonverbal and Special Nonverbal Composite Scores
than Verbal Scores. Younger preschoolers with language delays obtained a mean score
99.4 on the SNC cluster. This indicates that the SNC is truly a measure of
preschoolers'
nonverbal abilities and supports the results ofRiccio et al. (1997), demonstrating the
utility ofthe SNC with preschoolers with diverse language abilities.
As a group, language delayed preschoolers also scored within the average range on
the DAS core subtests. However, the mean scores across all subtests were significantly
lower for language-delayed preschoolers when compared to the normal population, except
on the Picture Similarities subtest. As expected, language-delayed preschoolers obtained
the lowest mean scores on the Verbal ability cluster and Verbal Comprehension subtest.
Highest mean scores were obtained on the Picture Similarities subtest, with amean score
of49.91. Of all DAS subtests, the Picture Similarities subtest is the most nonverbal
measure on the DAS, in terms of administration and task demand. Therefore, it is not
surprising that preschoolers with language delays would perform better on this task. The
present results also indicate that language-delayed preschoolers have more heterogeneous
abilities when compared to the normal population. Given the differences in specific types
and severity of language delays found in this sample, it is not surprising that standard
deviations on GCA and ability cluster scores ranged from 16.45 to 19.23 points.
The second hypothesis that preschoolers with different types of language delays
would have different response patterns across the GCA, ability cluster, and core subtests,
was also supported by the data. Across all ten LD categories,
participants'
mean GCA
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score ranged over 28 points, indicating that certain types of language delays will impact
preschoolers'
cognitive abilities to a greater degree than others. Significant differences
were found across the mean GCA, Verbal cluster, Nonverbal cluster, and majority of core
subtests across the ten different LD categories. No significant differences were found
among the SNC and Picture Similarities subtest, when compared across all ten LD
categories. When each LD category was analyzed individually, significantly different
response patterns emerged across the GCA, ability cluster, and subtests. The present
results demonstrate how each LD category had mean scores that varied differently from
the expected mean scores in the normative sample across the GCA, ability cluster, and
subtests. Preschoolers with Pragmatic language delays consistently had the highest mean
scores, while preschoolers with Expressive-Receptive language delays consistently had the
lowest mean scores. The present results demonstrate that preschoolers with different
types of language delays will have unique response tendencies across the various DAS
subtests, ability clusters, and GCA scores.
The present study also examined how the severity of
preschoolers'language delays
would impact their performance on the DAS. As expected, preschoolers with the mildest
language delays consistently had the highest mean GCA, ability cluster, and subtest scores
compared to preschoolers with more severe language delays. It is also not surprising that
preschoolers with severe language delays had the lowest mean DAS scores. When
compared by severity level, language-delayed preschoolers consistently had significantly
different mean GCA, Verbal ability, Nonverbal ability, and subtest scores, except on the
SNC and Picture Similarities subtest. When compared by LD category and severity level,
only a few significant differences were found in mean GCA, ability cluster, and subtest
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scores. Preschoolers with mild, moderate, and severe Receptive language delays had the
most variance in mean GCA, ability cluster, and subtest scores.
It is interesting to note that no significant differences were consistently found
among language-delayed preschoolers mean scores on the SNC and Picture Similarities
subtest when compared to the normal population, by LD category, and by severity level.
The SNC is used during DAS administration on the lower preschool level ifthe examiner
feels the preschooler's General Conceptual Ability Score does not provide the most
accurate representation ofthe child's overall cognitive abilities. Both the SNC and Picture
Similarities subtest evaluate preschoolers'nonverbal reasoning skills, such as the ability to
identify and determine relationships among different pictures (Sattler, 2001). The present
results suggest that language-delayed preschoolers essentially have similar nonverbal
*
reasoning skills as preschoolers in the general population. Therefore, when assessing
language-delayedpreschoolers'cognitive abilities, clinicians must be sure to use reliable
measures. These findings demonstrate how theDAS may be a reliable assessment tool
with language-delayed preschoolers because of the availability ofnonverbal reasoning
components.
Implicationsfor Intervention
The present results have several implications for clinicians working with
preschoolers with different types of language delays. The present findings support
previous research demonstrating that language-delayed preschoolers are a diverse
population with a broad range of skills and needs (Rom & Bliss, 1981; Carson et al, 1998;
& Scarborough & Dobrich, 1990). Once a language delay in a preschooler is identified,
clinicians strive to begin the most effective intervention as quickly as possible.
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Determining the best intervention to meet a preschooler's unique needs can be a
comprehensive and time-consuming task. The present results demonstrate that the DAS
can be an effective "screening tool" for identifying language delays and their specific
subtypes in the general preschool population. The DAS is relatively easy to administer
and a psychometrically sound assessment device.
The present results demonstrate that preschoolers with different language delays
have unique response patterns across the DAS. By comparing a preschooler's response
pattern across the various GCA, ability clusters, and core subtests to the present results,
clinicians may be able to quickly and accurately identify a preschooler's specific type of
language delay. Clinicians may be able to determine the appropriate assessment devices
for further evaluation ofpreschooler's language difficulties.
Evaluation of the Present Study
The present study included an ethnically diverse sample ofover 400 preschoolers
with different types of language delays. However, one limitation to this study is the lack
of consistent information used to identify preschooler's specific subtypes of language
delays. A variety of language measures were used in the multidisciplinary reports
classifying
preschoolers'
specific language delays, including the CELF-3, PLS-3, MLU,
and DSS. Different language measures may differentially discriminate among the various
subtypes of language delays in preschoolers. Another limitation to this study was unequal
sample sizes in each LD category. Across the ten LD categories, sample sized ranged
from eight to 1 13 participants. Across the three severity levels of language delays, sample
sizes ranged from 56 to 258 participants. Equal sample sizes would have improved the
reliability of the research results through enhanced statistical power. Another limitation to
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this study was the lack ofdifferentiation between the moderate and severe language delay
categories, suggesting that these delays are roughly equivalent. Collapsing or combining
these categories would also have enhanced statistical power.
Directionsfor Future Research
This study was a preliminary investigation of the utility of the DAS with language-
delayed preschoolers. Future research should further attempt to demonstrate the efficacy
of the DAS in identifying language delays and their specific subtypes in the general
preschool population. Future studies may want to include equal numbers ofpreschoolers
with each type of language delay as well as include a control sample ofpreschoolers
without language delays. Further studies should also be conducted that compare
preschoolers'
performance on the DAS consistently to one language measure, such as the
CELF-3 or PLS-3. This would enable us to determine if the DAS can accurately identify
specific types of language delays in preschoolers when a single language measure is
consistently used to identify their specific language delays. Finally, studies examining the
utility of the DAS as a screening measure, to predict later diagnoses of language delays,
are also justified.
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